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Y ou might h a\ e noticed on page 2 of Y\ ednesda\ - 
rather nondescript advertisem ent titled "A  State 
A cadem ic C o n ce rn / in which 56 L I instructors > 

their fears about changes tor English 306 that will tocus t 
man com position course on issues of racism and sexism.

The ad is the latest installment in the turbulent, albeit 
history ot t us course s tranform ation The changes w en  
conceived onlv a few m onths ago and will not go into effect ui 
September but already they have garnered a flurry of attention  
within the UT com m unity and in the state and national media.

Faeultv m em bers throughout the University, as the ad indi
cates, are taking their seats on either the pro or con side of this 
litmus-test issue English D epartm ent faculty m em bers such as 
Alan Gribben are waxing uncom m only vocal both am ong their 
peers and in the press.

The attention —  which will not subside in the least it staunch  
opponents like Gribben have their wav — indicates one thing: a 
lack of healthy debate before the action was taken. Joseph Krup- 
pa English D epartm ent chairm an, and Linda Brodkev the direc
tor of lower-division English, have both bragged that the course 
will be the best freshman com position course in the nation, lead
ing the way tor all other universities to diversify traditional class
es Thev should have realized in their excitement that am  step so 
bold would also engender considerable opposition.

in this respect, Gribben and his colleagues opposing the 
changes have a legitimate gripe. Now that the issue s been 
throw n to the press, a m uch m ore contentious, dam aging pro
cess of com prom ise will have to take place.

But Gribben and com pany regardless ot how they base their 
complaints on the "lack  of proper debate" argum ent have ne\ er 
really been interested in com prom ise. W hether the debate had 
occurred within departm ental channels or not, they would never 
have been satisfied with anvthing less than maintaining the sta
tus quo for E306. And this is w here the problem lies.

The opponents, throughout this argum ent, have agreed with 
the supporters that educating students on racism and sexism is a 
noble goal. Their onlv doubt is w hether it can or should be ac
complished in a com position course. YV hy then, are they not 
willing to give the class at least a sem ester s chance If they truly 
believe in the good multiculturalism will bring to our L niversitv, 
why not at least give the course a trial period and discontinue it it 
students do begin to be graded on the political correctness of 
their social beliefs?

If the opponents really support making the L niversitv and its 
students more tolerant, aw are citizens, they should gi\ e the 
course the benefit of the doubt. It thev are unwilling to do this, 
their argum ent rests on a lie.

—  Randy Kennedy

ACC classes give more for the money
Dollar for dollar, person tor person, 

Austin Community College offers un
dergraduate students a better educa

tion for a lower price than the University. Fif
teen hours taken at the Universit\ by an in
state resident, coMs approximateh S450. At 
ACC the same classes cost $322.50 —  about 40 
percent less

so y o u  think you get what vou pav for? Not 
really. For example, \CC offers free individual 
tutoring on a walk in basis to all students. The 
I T  Learning Skills Center in comparison, 
charges students $0.43 per hour for tutoring. It 
you are taking a four-hour calculus class at 
\CC it v\ ill cost y o u  approximately $86 as com 

pared with the I T  equivalent class costing 
$ 120.

How many times have you heard LT stu
dents complain their professors are not inter
ested in helping their students?

One LT student who took business calculus 
classes at both ACC and the University said the 
LT teacher's attitude toward the 110 students 
was "see  if you can learn it the first time be
cause I'll only go through it on ce ." At his ACC 
class, with 25 students, he says his teacher 
' knows his name and takes time to make sure 
each individual understands the m aterial."

Undergraduates must face monster classes 
with as many as 1,000 students Compare this 
with classes at ACC, which rareh e xc ee d 35 
students. Even in classes with 100 or so. there

Bruce Henderson
TEXAN COLUMNIST

"Universities were originally 
created as a place where bright 
people could share their ideas 
in discussions with their pro
fessors. Apparently ACC has 
followed this philosophy more 
faithfully than the University/'

is little, if any, chance of getting one-on-one 
teaching and feedback from a L T professor.

Universities were originally created as a place 
where bright people could share their ideas in 
discussions with their professors Apparently 
ACC has followed this philosophy more taith- 
fullv than the University.

One wonders when LT administrators will 
announce that all required courses such as 
freshman English, history, econom ics etc will 
be taught in a mega sections at Memorial Stadi-

Editors favor unnatural behavior
Congratulations to the editors. Now we have a 

new class of people, identified onlv bv what they do 
in bed. demanding protective policies and legisla
tion. ( Sign Us Up: GLSA petition asks LT System to 
do the right th in g ," The Daily Texan, Monday).

'let, vou forget that even in this town of the out
spoken enlightened there are still people that hold 
homosexuality to be one of the many forms of addic
tive behaviors. I assume alcoholics and chain 
smokers will u ant special protection next While ! do 
think the practice or men humping one another up 
the rectum (and whatever lesbians do) to be an un
natural activitv, I feel that tolerance and compassion 
are in order. However it is quite a different thing to 
equate racial and gender discrimination to what 
many people believe verv deeply to be immoral.

There no more evidence people are born gay 
than there is people are born to be pedophiles, necro- 
philiacs or born to have sex with animals. It is time 
u e  stop writing off whole sections of our society as 
born a certain way or with "gay genes and started 
offering them some hope. Homosexuality is a de
structive lifestyle and the last thing we need to do is 
fill homosexual quotas in the workplace.

There is onlv one similarity between homosexual 
behavior and the racial discrimination. That is the 
jack of an\ legitimate debate. W henever someone 
sticks their head up to voice an opinion other than 
fashionable liberalism loud factions quickly roll out 
the labels "racist" and "hom ophobic." These clever 
but over-used jingoism s tend to stifle reasoned dis
cussion Bv the same goofy logic, one could argue the 
homosexuals must suffer from heterophobia. Also, 
what should we call those v% ho simply find homosex
uality revolting-’ Could thev perhaps suffer from 
homo-revolt us or homo-nausea?

We don't need to emulate the policies or major 
universities at Berkeley, Madison or even MIT. On 
the other hand we do need a newspaper that repre
sents the diversity of our entire student bodv. The 
Daily Texan -claims to represent a campus that voted 
tor Reagan in '84 and Bush in 88.

Yet the editorial opinions represented art consist
ently liberal and Democratic. Are vou truly the stu
dent's newspaper, or just another representation of 
what the schools ot journalism across the nation keep 
churning out? Give us balanced dialogue and repre
sentation, instead of the predictable burning bosoms 
of the loony left.

David Ziegler 
German

Lesbian group fulfills vital role
We applaud The Daily Texan's endorsement of the 

petition calling for an end to discrimination against 
lesbians and gavs. However, the University 1 esbians 
regrets that the  editorial ("Sign I s  Up: GI SA petition 
asks I T  $v stem to do the right th ing," The Daily Tex
an Monday) mistakenly attributed authorship of our 
petition to the Gav and Lesbian Students A s s o c i a 
tion.

University Lesbians was founded two years ago in 
response to the need for an organization that would 
promote the particular needs of the lesbian commu
nity It has since grown to include a membership of 
more than 150 women As lesbians, we refuse to 
have women s work made invisible as it has been in 
other political struggles.

While our goal is to be a lesbian presence on cam 
pus, we are also committed to working wih the 
G L S A  on issues of concern to the entire gav and l e s 

um. How much difference is there between a 
class of 1,000 and a class of 8 ,(XXL After a cer
tain point, ^ay about 50 s t u d e n t s ,  the si/e  of a 
class makes no difference.

Even professors voice their disgruntled feel
ings at the University's lack of concern for un
dergraduates. Kate Frost, an award-winning 
associate proessor of English, recently said the 
University has robbed students of their educa
tions. "In  mv University, in my department, 
undergraduate teaching does not cou nt,” Frost 
said.

Maurine McElroy, an associate professor of 
English, savs "a  class of about 15 people is ide
al" since it allows the professor to work with 
students on an individual basis. Small classes 
also promote learning by allow ing students to 
interact with each other, McElroy adds.

As long as the University continues to place 
its em phasis on research and publications 
rather than teaching, undergraduate education 
will suffer,

ACC seems to be doing a much better job of 
educating its students. Faculty at ACC are com 
mitted to teaching, not publishing. While the 
University has undeniable prestige, UT officials 
should be embarrassed that ACC is doing a bet
ter job at the basic task of educating undergrad
uates. The University has a long way to go, and 
it could start by looking in its ow n back yard.

Henderson is a marketing English senior.

tation 
hi

bian community. O ur campaign for a sexual orienta
tion policv is part ot a broader strategy that includes 
the GI SA s hate crimes documentation project.

At the present time 37 campus groups have en
dorsed the petition, and we are optimistic that more 
will follow. We urge indiv iduals and groups who are 
interested in supporting our efforts to contact us at 
471-4387, or join us at Chances for happy hour and 
volleyball on W ednesdays at 7 10

Pam Voekel 
Jessica c hapin 

Kathy Mitchell 
University Lesbians

Article putts golf in wrong light
Pave W inter's article (' 1 liminating a bad lie: Lux

urious sport of golf endangers environm ent," The 
Daily Texan, lulv 10) made me sick to my stomach! 
The article claimed that golf courses endangered the 
environment and were 'rapt ot the land." Actually, 
Dave, most golf courses improv e the environment.

For example Willowisp Country Club in Missouri 
City was originally built on barren wasteland with 
only a few trees In 1472, the club planted more than 
2,000 pine trees that are well grown today and un- 
doubtedlv help to purifv the air.

In another case, the city of Houston bought a few 
thousand acres of land inside the city, filled with 
trees and three lakes and built Sharpstown Golf 
Course The citv's purchase prevented eager real e s 
tate developers from purchasing the land and build
ing several huge apartment complexes which would 
have meant scrapping most of the trees and lakes

She article also falsely a ccu sed  the golf industry as 
"an  outdoor board room and a bourgeois diversion, 
both of which have very little bearing on the lives of 
most people "  Frv telling this to the many charities 
that receive millions of dollars in donations from 
go It The Professional Golf Association donates mil
lions of dollars each vear to needy charities 1 ast year 
alone the PGA donated more than $20 million from 
the p ro ce e d s  ot its professional tournaments (which 
incidentally are non-profit) to charitv.

The article also mentioned that ‘golf is prohibitive
ly expensiv e ."  Dave, if you had called around town 
you would have found that you could play some of

the best public golf courses in the nation right here in 
Austin tor onlv $8.50.

There are so manv environmental concerns in tins 
world and to pick on golf course as endangering the 
environment is ludicrous. Dave, 1 suggest vou scrape 
up $8.50, go plav a round of golt and see tor yourself 
how "dangerous" a golf course really is to the envi
ronment

Kenneth Momishine 
Fiiumce‘marketing

It's a long way from  1787 to 1990
Just when 1 thought it was safe to read The Daily 

Texan again, up pops Kevin G ut/m an He'> still as 
self-assured as ever, eagerly spouting titles of author
ities that supposdlv prove his point — you ever won
der vvhv he doesn't explain how thev support his 
side? It Gutzman had ever bothered to read anything 
less than 200 years old, it might have occurred to him 
that the world has changed since 1787.

It our Constitution is to be treated a s  constituting 
anvthing and not ¡ust a s  a collection of statutes, it 
must be interpreted in the light of the m odem  con
text as formed and informed bv 200 v ears of consitiu- 
tional rule and interpretation.

For example, it is no longer controv ersial that the 
14th Amendment extends the First Amendment limi
tation on government power to cover actions by state 
as well a s  bv the federal government. By the way 
Kevin, the argument cuts both ways; many states 
including this one, have constitutional provisions 
which give even broader protection to speech than 
does the federal Constitutor!.

White I would agree with G ut/m an that the presi
dent is a constitutional actor and has an under-uti
lized role to play in the constitutional process, it is 
simplv ridiculous to infer from that the conclusion 
that the Supreme Court has even less of a role. Gutz
man asks from where the court's power to legalize 
abortion comes.

It comes from the Article 111 mandate of authority 
to decide, cases and controversies arising under the 
Constitution and laws of the United States. Since, 
under the common law system we inherited from the 
English, the written opinion of the court is law, the 
Supreme Court is the final arbiter of the meaning of

the Constitution.
If the current president does not like the interpre- 

ons the court gives the Constitution, he will use 
power of appointm ent to alter that interpretation. 

Who knows, maybe some day w e'll get so tired of 
civil liberties we'll elect a president v\ ho will appoint 
Gut/m an to the court. Let's hope he catches up on 
his reading first

William Arthur Neuman  
II T alumnus

Rape generalization unfair to men
1 was quite shocked to see som eone whose opin

ions  1 usually respect, and who usually strives to 
detv stereotypes, make such a blatantly oversimpli
fied statement ("D irector adds self-defense to SURE 
curriculum ," The Daily lexan  W ednesday)

When Danalynn Recer said, in regard to rape, 
"W hen you're with a man you're in d anger," I was 
appalled.

This may come as a shock, but not all men are 
rapists. While rape is a danger, there are many kind, 
understanding and sensitive men out there.

She then topped herself with "R ap e will not end 
until all men take the initiative to understand what 
rape is and take responsibility for their actions." I 
know what rape is, and it sickens me. 1 don't care if 
you're both nude on the bed, "N o  m eans "N o.

Unfortunately, Recer's solution is not that simple. 
Rape is assault and some people like assault. Date 
rape can be eliminated through education and peer 
pressure. O ther rape can be elim inated only when 
we eliminate violence. One last point: Men do not 
have a monopoly on violence or rape.

Lee sharp 
Business

Non-golfers o f the world unite
I like The Daily Texan because it never trivializes a 

serious issue. I am especially grateful for finding out 
about the kev issue facing African-Americans: "the 
Eurocentric bias inherent in the philosophy of golf 
course architecture." ("Golf, philosophy and Euro- 
centrism ," The Daily Texan, July 11)

W hy, if those dratted groundskeepers would only 
stop mowing the fairways, who could worry about 
corrupt politicians, a rotten press, wretched schools, 
lousy health care, thieving realtors and drive-by 
shootings?

Workers and oppressed people of the world, unite! 
Death to philosophers of golf course architecture!

Jonathan Carson
Graduate student in English

M arijuana debate needs answer
Hemp for food, fuel, fiber and medicine Can soci

ety live with this plant? The uses o f this plant are 
numerous and includes an efficient alternative paper
source.

I he drug derived from this plant has been studied 
thoroughly for the past 45 years. The conclusion: 
Marijuana use is not lethal and is not highly addictive. On 
the contrary, the governm ent's prohibitionist policy 
creates deaths and hundreds of thousands of arrests 
each year. Granted, the drug is not perfectly safe.

Marijuana is unquestionably less of a societal 
threat than alcohol. Society has an obligation to those 
currently being persecuted as m arijuana criminals to 
put prejudices aside and make a decision: marijuana 
and alcohol, yes; or marijuana and alcohol, no.

Darby R. Tennal 
Austin resident


